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**Front & Rear Fenders**

**Bobbed Front Fenders For Springers**
Full front early "Bobber" fenders specially made to fit wide Paughco and early OEM Springers. The brackets have been perfectly repositioned to give the correct styling and function for the bobbed-off fender shell.

- 135EB  Fits OEM 1936–1948 Springers ONLY  __________ $247.95
- 135EPB  Fits Paughco wide Springers ONLY (not shown) __________ $247.95

**Full Rear Fenders For Rigid**
Stock replacement and custom rigid rear fenders with OEM beaded side skirts. They also have a smooth flip section for stock or custom taillights.

- 134E  With left-side chain cutout for 1936–1948 OEM Big Twin rigid. Will also fit 1949–1957 OEM frames and Paughco replacement rigid frames  ________ $247.95
- 134EXL  With right-side chain cutout for Paughco XL rigid frames and many custom frames  ________ $221.95

**Springer Front Fenders For FXSTS**
Stock replacement and custom fenders for late OEM Springers, and Paughco custom Springers when ordered with the appropriate mounts. Fit 1993-up FXSTS models with 21" wheels.

- 135D  Stock replacement fender (OEM 59176-96A)  ________ $122.95
- 135DS  Shortened and sculpted fender (not shown)  ________ $175.95

**Full Fenders For Springers**
Full front OEM-style fenders specially made to fit wide Springers. The brackets are perfectly positioned to give the correct styling and function.

- 135EP  Fits Paughco wide Springers ONLY  __________ $247.95
- 135E  Fits 1936–1948 HD Springers ONLY  __________ $247.95

**Bobbed Rear Fenders For Rigid**
Special bobbed style rear fenders come pre-cut and rounded for the '40's and '50's. The rear struts have the chain guard mount in place.

- 134EB  With left-side chain cutout for 1936-1957 OEM Big Twin rigid and Paughco replacement rigid frames  ________ $247.95
- 134EXLB  With right-side chain cutout for Paughco XL rigid frames and other customs  ________ $247.95

**Special Notes:**

1) **Always fit before painting. Paughco will not warranty after painting.**

2) **Paughco #’s 135EP and 135EPB will only work with stock length or 3” over stock length Paughco Springers.**

---

Visit us on the Internet at www.paughco.com or e-mail us at info@paughco.com
**FLAT REAR FENDERS**
42"-long fenders for custom applications.
- **133** 5"-wide $85.95
- **134** 6"-wide $92.95
- **134A** 7½"-wide $108.95

**FLAT REAR FENDERS FOR WIDE RIGIDS**
42"-long fenders for custom applications.
- **134B** 8½"-wide $108.95
- **134C** 9"-wide $108.95
- **134D** 10"-wide $108.95

**FENDER CLAMPS**
- **523** 2-bolt chrome clamps (sold each) OEM 59800-36 $18.95
- **B523** Same as Paughco #523 except gloss black (not shown) $21.95

**SKIRTED FENDERS FOR PAUGHCO ‘EASYRIDE’ FRAMES**
35"-long undrilled fenders for custom applications, or for use with Paughco’s bolt-on fender struts (see page 100).
- **E134A** 7½"-wide for Paughco #E159W struts $247.95
- **E134B** 8½"-wide for Paughco #E160W struts $265.95
- **E134C** 9"-wide for Paughco #E161W struts $279.95

**NARROW FRONT FENDERS**
3½"-wide fenders for custom and stock HD applications with 21" wheels.
- **135** 33½"-long front fender without brackets $79.95
- **135A** 33½"-long with bracket for late model Wide Glides $97.95
- **135C** 27"-long with bracket for late model Wide Glides $79.95
- **135B** 27"-long with bracket for late 1988–1992 Springer Softails $79.95

**Special Notes:**
1) **Always fit before painting. Paughco will not warranty after painting.**

To order these parts, call us at **775-246-5738**
or toll free at **800-423-2621**
**Sissy Bars**

**Sissy Bars for Chain and Rear Belt Drive Rigid Frames**
Tall and short sissy bars to fit a wide range of rigid frame applications.

**FOR REAR BELT DRIVE FRAMES WITH FLAT FENDERS**
- Low style – 24"-tall x 10¾"-wide (not shown) $159.95
- High style – 35"-tall x 10¾"-wide (not shown) $189.95

**FOR REAR BELT DRIVE FRAMES WITH FAT BOB FENDERS**
- Low style – 24"-tall x 10¾"-wide $159.95
- High style – 35"-tall x 10¾"-wide (not shown) $189.95

**FOR CHAIN DRIVE FRAMES WITH FAT BOB FENDERS**
Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- Low style – 24"-tall x 9¾"-wide $159.95
- High style – 35"-tall x 9¾"-wide $189.95

**FOR CHAIN DRIVE FRAMES WITH FLAT FENDERS**
Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- Low style – 24"-tall x 9¾"-wide $159.95
- High style – 35"-tall x 9¾"-wide $189.95
Sissy Bars

Sissy Bars with Seat Brackets for Chain and Rear Belt Drive Rigid Frames

Tall and short sissy bars to fit a wide range of rigid frame applications. These versions have a crossbar at the top that can be used as a top mount to stabilize a 'King and Queen' seat.

For Rear Belt Drive Frames with Flat Fenders
- 112A Low style (40° bend) – 26'-tall x 10¾'-wide (not shown) _______ $189.95
- 113A High style (40° bend) – 33'-tall x 10¾'-wide (not shown) _______ $203.95

For Rear Belt Drive Frames with Fat Bob Fenders
- 114A Low style (40° bend) – 26'-tall x 10¾'-wide (not shown) _______ $189.95
- 115A High style (40° bend) – 33'-tall x 10¾'-wide (not shown) _______ $203.95

For Chain Drive Frames with Fat Bob Fenders

Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- 116A Low style (40° bend) – 26'-tall x 9¾'-wide _______________ $189.95
- 117A High style (40° bend) – 33'-tall x 9¾'-wide _______________ $203.95
- 117B High fork style – 35'-tall x 9¾'-wide _________________ $159.95

For Chain Drive Frames with Flat Fenders

Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- 118A Low style (40° bend) – 26'-tall x 9¾'-wide _______________ $189.95
- 119A High style (40° bend) – 33'-tall x 9¾'-wide _______________ $203.95
- 119B High fork style – 35'-tall x 9¾'-wide _________________ $159.95

To order these parts, call us at 775-246-5738 or toll free at 800-423-2621
## Sissy Bars

### Sissy Bars For Chain And Rear Belt Drive Rigid Frames

Tall and short sissy bars to fit a wide range of rigid frame applications. These versions (except the ‘High fork style’) have the top kicked back at a 40-degree angle.

**FOR REAR BELT DRIVE FRAMES WITH FLAT FENDERS**
- **112A1** Low style (40° bend) – 26”-tall x 10¾”-wide (not shown) __ $189.95
- **113A1** High style (40° bend) – 33”-tall x 10¾”-wide (not shown) __ $203.95

**FOR REAR BELT DRIVE FRAMES WITH FAT BOB FENDERS**
- **114A1** Low style (40° bend) – 26”-tall x 10¾”-wide (not shown) __ $189.95
- **115A1** High style (40° bend) – 33”-tall x 10¾”-wide (not shown) __ $203.95

**FOR CHAIN DRIVE FRAMES WITH FAT BOB FENDERS**
Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- **116A1** Low style (40° bend) – 26”-tall x 9¾”-wide ________________ $189.95
- **117A1** High style (40° bend) – 33”-tall x 9¾”-wide ________________ $203.95
- **117B1** High fork style – 35”-tall x 9¾”-wide ____________________ $159.95

**FOR CHAIN DRIVE FRAMES WITH FLAT FENDERS**
Comes with Paughco #199 spacers for mechanical brakes.
- **118A1** Low style (40° bend) – 26”-tall x 9¾”-wide ________________ $189.95
- **119A1** High style (40° bend) – 33”-tall x 9¾”-wide ________________ $203.95
- **119B1** High fork style – 35”-tall x 9¾”-wide ____________________ $159.95

### ‘Fat Tire’ Chrome Sissy Bar Kits

These chrome 3/4”-diameter wide sissy bar and grab rail kits are designed for “wide tire” fenders with internal support struts for the needed strength. The decorative bullet-shaped lower supports bolt to the fender side supports, while the upper rails bolt-in from the bottom for a clean “no hardware” look.

- **111T** Tall sissy bar for 13.5”-wide fenders/struts __ $527.95
- **111S** Short grab rail for 13.5”-wide fenders/struts __ $451.95
- **110T** Tall sissy bar for 10.5”-wide fenders/struts __ $527.95
- **110S** Short grab rail for 10.5”-wide fenders/struts __ $451.95

---

Visit us on the Internet at www.paughco.com

Or e-mail us at info@paughco.com
TOOL BOXES & MOUNTS

UNIVERSAL AND EARLY TOOL BOXES
AND MOUNTING BRACKETS

403 Universal tool box with frame hose clamps. Bolts to the frame or place it where you like ______ $78.95
403A Smooth teardrop early tool box ______ $127.95
B403A Same as Paughco #403A but gloss black ______ $132.95
403A1 Ribbed teardrop early tool box ______ $127.95
B403A1 Same as Paughco #403A1 but gloss black ______ $132.95
403A2 Square early tool box ______ $122.95
B403A2 Same as Paughco #403A2 but gloss black ______ $132.95
403B Two-piece early tool box bracket with mounting bolts. Welds to stock or custom rigid frames ______ $57.95
403C Early tool box mount for 1955–1957 rigids or most custom frames. Includes mounting bolts ______ $41.95
403D Early spark plug holder with clamps for 1"-diameter frames or handlebars (OEM 91775-51) ______ $41.95
B403D Same as Paughco #403D but gloss black ______ $41.95
403E 5/16"-18 tool box hardware kit (sold in pairs) ______ $17.95
403E1 5/16"-24 tool box hardware kit (sold in pairs) OEM's 64472-35 and 2402 (not shown) ______ $14.95
403F Tool box spacer and screw (OEM's 64474-40 and 2424) ______ $17.95
403C1 Left-side tool box mounting kit for all 1984-1999 Softails ______ $49.95
403C2 Right-side tool box mounting kit for all 1984-1999 Softails (except Fat Boy and FLSTN) ______ $55.95
403C3 Early teardrop tool box mount for 1977–1984 Big Twins (except Softails) ______ $55.95

To order these parts, call us at 775-246-5738 or toll free at 800-423-2621
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**LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS & BRACKETS**

**LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS AND BRACKETS**

**PLATE HOLDER BRACKETS**

- 539  Chrome side mount plate holder $41.95
- 539A  Chrome light bar and plate holder $41.95

**4” X 7” LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS**

- 537A  Recessed license plate holder with lens bracket $41.95
- 536A  Flat license plate holder with lens bracket $37.95
- 535A  Flat license plate holder $27.95
- 538A  Custom plate holder for Cat Eye and Maltese Cross lights $37.95

**5” X 8” LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS**

- 537  Flat recessed plate holder with lens bracket (not shown) $41.95
- 536  Flat plate holder with lens bracket (not shown) $37.95
- 535  Flat plate holder (not shown) $27.95

**LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS FOR SPECIFIC STATES**

- 535B  Maryland plate holder (9” x 6”) $27.95
- 535C  Massachusetts plate holder (8” x 6”) $27.95
- 535D  Ohio plate holder (7¾” x 6”) $27.95
- 535E  Pennsylvania plate holder (8½” x 5½”) $27.95
- 535F  Wisconsin plate holder (8½” x 5½”) $27.95
**Fender Trim and Rack & Gas Tank Badges**

**Chrome and Brass Fender and Tank Trims**
Distinctive pieces embossed with an Eagle emblem. Sold each.

**Rear Fender Trims**
Fit the stock rear fenders on 1934–1948 FL models. Include mounting hardware.

- **7B** Chrome $51.95
- **7C** Brass $41.95

**FAT BOB Gas Tank Badges**
Fit early Fat Bob tanks.

- **799** Chrome $55.95
- **799A** Brass $51.95

**Luggage Racks**
Beautiful 5-bar early-style luggage racks with your choice of chrome or black finishes. Fit most models from 1941 to present.

- **2004** Chrome $107.95
- **B2004** Black $112.95

To order these parts, call us at 775-246-5738 or toll free at 800-423-2621
**Chassis Hardware Kits & Accessories**

**Chrome Saddlebag Mounting Plates**

Measure fender hole pattern for correct application. Mounting hardware sold separately.

- **550A** Fit the stock rear fenders on 1936–1957 rigid frames $75.95
- **550B** Same as Paughco #550A but with different hole centers $75.95
- **523F** Chrome acorn saddlebag mounting bolts (set of 8) $51.95

**Fender and Crash Bar Mounting Hardware**

- **523C** Rear crash bar mounting bolts for 1937–1957 rigid frames – 9/16"-18 x 1 ¾" (sold in pairs) OEM 4975 $28.95
- **523D** Rear stand mounting bolts for 1939–1957 rigid frames (sold in pairs) OEM 49570-38 $21.95
- **523A** Frame to fender mounting bolts for 1930–1957 rigid frames – 7/16"-20 x 1" (sold in pairs) OEM 4634 $17.95
- **523B** Hinged fender mounting bolts for 1930–1957 rigid frames – 5/16"-24 x 3/4" (sold in pairs) OEM 5425 $14.95
- **523E** Universal nuts and bolts – 1/4"-20 x 1/2" (sold in pairs) $11.95

**Visit us on the Internet at www.paughco.com**
**OR E-MAIL US AT info@paughco.com**